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‘For Today’s Needs
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One word

cut through the fog .

win this war or lose it

That one word is.

IF.

on our hands

for themnelves!

just our spare cash.
we can afford.

* 
Wien vou App ie all up .

. One word is going

We're going 10 win this war. : ;
If we work dll it hurts. If

we SWEATinstead of perspire.

M we roll out fer more guns—for more tanks
wfar more ships— far more planes.

And i we don't forget for a minute that guns

sod tanks and ships and planes cannot poy

If we remember it mkes money. Lots of it.
The Government is asking us to lend it. Not

But every blessed dollar

thatcan win (or lose) the war!
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The Goverament wants us to buy Stamps and
And still more Stamps awd

Show the man behind the gun, the man on
the sea, the man in the air, thatyou're going
to see this thing through--asad see it through

Let's do

Us. All
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This Space is a Contribution to America’s All-Out War

United Mine Workers of America, District No.

Fraternal Order ofEagles, Aerie 1244, Patton, Pa.

Walter McCoy Post, American Legion, Patton, Pa.

John White Post, Veterans of Foreign Wars, Patton, Pa.
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ON PROCEDURE SETTLING
UNION.OWNER DISPUTES

hie presidents of the A FL.

aL) Bae agreed on a procedure
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GREENHOUSES

for All Occasions

Stores At

ERENSBURG, . . Phone 298
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That's when Air Raid Wardons or other
officials must call for ambulances, for doe
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H the telephone lines are erewded with
other calls, the calls which wy memn life
or death do not get through. 7
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